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Background: Chronic postoperative pain (CPOP) is defined as pain of at least 2 months duration after a surgical 
procedure. Until recently, it has been a neglected topic, because it can occur after a wide spectrum of operations; 
however, little is known regarding its underlying mechanism, prevalence, risk factors, and treatments. We investigated 
characteristics of CPOP after various operations via a questionnaire.
Methods: Patients were contacted at > 2 months after surgery, irrespective of sex, type of operation or anesthesia 
method, and a follow-up pain questionnaire was administered by phone.
Results: One hundred forty-five of 400 patients (36.3%) described CPOP. The prevalence of CPOP was significantly 
lower in laparoscopic surgery (29/159, 18.2%) than open surgery (116/241, 48.1%). The prevalence of CPOP was 
higher with the use of PCA (patient controlled analgesia), (45.3%) than without PCA (24.6%). There were no 
significant differences regarding sex, anesthetic method, or duration of operation.
Conclusions: Our results indicate that the prevalence of CPOP may be related to use of an endoscope and PCA. 
However, it is difficult to completely explain the correlation, because this is a complex area of research. More research 
is needed to improve the quality of pain relief. (Korean J Anesthesiol 2012; 62: 40-46)
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Introduction
Chronic postoperative pain or persistent post-surgical pain 
have been the terms used to explain continuous pain sym-
ptoms that occur after surgery. Since Crombie et al. [1] used 
this terminology in their paper, a ‘correct’ definition still has 
not agreed upon. In this survey, chronic postoperative pain is 
defined as pain that continues for > 2 months after an operation, 
which was also the definition used in a study on chronic 
postoperative pain by Macrae [2]. Patients are very anxious of 
even short-term pain after surgery, and there could be adverse 
physiological effects according to the degree of pain. If this type 
of pain continues, the patient suffers physical and psychological 
problems as well as negative consequences in terms of social 
adaptation, and increased medical costs. Chronic postoperative 
pain can occur regardless of the type of operation, and recently, 
interest in this area has increased. There have been several 
individual studies conducted on chronic postoperative pain for 
various types of surgery such as mastectomy, thoracotomy, and 
laparoscopic gynecological surgery [3-6]. However, there are few 
reports regarding the occurrence rate of chronic postoperative 
pain according to age and sex, the type of operation, risk factors 
that cause chronic postoperative pain, and regarding the results 
of using PCA. Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate 
the frequency of chronic postoperative pain in various surgeries 
conducted in 5 departments, including general surgery, chest 
surgery, OB & GYN, orthopedics, and urology, and the factors 
that affect the occurrence of chronic postoperative pain. 
Materials and Methods
Patients aged > 20 years but < 70 years who underwent 
scheduled surgery at our hospital two months earlier were 
randomly contacted to conduct a telephone questionnaire 
survey regardless of the type of anesthesia, operation or 
use of endoscopy. Those who refused to participate in the 
telephone questionnaire survey and patients who found it 
difficult to complete the questionnaire over the phone were 
excluded from the study, as well as patients who underwent 
emergency surgery or had underlying illnesses such as chronic 
liver disorder, diabetes, or renal insufficiency. The number of 
patients who completed the questionnaire was 400 (133 males 
and 267 females).
Before completing the questionnaire, the purpose of the 
study was explained to the subjects and their participation was 
requested. The questionnaire was given by a pain coordinator 
nurse only to subjects who gave their consent and required 20-
25 minutes to complete. 
The patients’ sex, age, type of operation and the time it 
required, anesthesia method, use of endoscopy, and use of PCA 
(patient controlled analgesia) were surveyed. In addition, when 
there was pain, the area of pain and its condition was asked and 
recorded. When the patient could not remember the method 
of anesthesia or operation and the method of pain control, 
the anesthetic records of the patient were used for reference. 
The degree of pain was measured with the Verbal Numerical 
Rating Scale (VNRS, 0-10), and it was checked whether the 
pain inconvenienced daily life. In addition, whether there was 
any psychological stress and additional treatment along with 
the type of treatment the patient received was investigated 
(Appendix 1).
SPSS 12.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, USA) was used for statistical 
analysis. The variables for age, sex, operative time, use of 
endoscope, anesthetic method, and PCA were tested with the 
chi-square test, and the results were considered statistically 
significant when the P value was < 0.05.
Results
From the patients who responded to the questionnaire, 42 
males and 103 females complained of pain. The age distribution 
was from a minimum 20 to a maximum 68, and the mean age 
was 40.1. Distribution was highest in the 41-50 age group with 
140 subjects (35%), and the highest number of patients who 
complained of pain was in the 61-70 age group (60%) (Table 1). 
Regarding anesthesia, 372 patients underwent general 
anesthesia and 28 patients underwent local anesthesia. Chronic 
postoperative pain occurred in 134 patients who underwent 
general anesthesia and in 11 patients who underwent local 
anesthesia. 
Distribution of operation type and operative time were as 
follows. From 5 surgical departments (general surgery, chest 
surgery, OB & GYN, orthopedics, and urology), 10 out of 17 
patients (58.8%) who received chest surgery complained of 
pain, with the highest rate of occurrence, and next, were the 
patients who received OB & GYN surgery with 62 out of 141 
patients (44.0%) (Table 2). In the distribution of the operative 
Table 1. Demographic Data 
Variable
No Pain
(N = 255)
Pain 
(N = 145)
Sex
    M (N = 133)
    F (N = 267)
Age (yr)
    20-30 (N = 71)
    31-40 (N = 116)
    41-50 (N = 140)
    51-60 (N = 63)
    61-70 (N = 10)
91 (68.4%)
164 (61.4%)
45 (63.4%)
78 (67.2%)
90 (64.3%)
38 (60.3%)
4 (40%)
42 (31.6%)
103 (38.6%)
26 (36.6%)
38 (32.8%)
50 (35.7%)
25 (39.7%)
6 (60%)
Values are number of patients (%).42 www.ekja.org
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time, 20 out of 33 patients (60.6%) who received operations of 
3-4 hours had the highest occurrence rate of pain. 
A total of 159 operations used endoscopes, including 
laparoscopes, and from these, 29 patients (18.2%) complained 
of pain, so the rate of pain occurrence was noticeably lower 
than when endoscopes were not used (48.1%). 
In the distribution of PCA use, out of the 225 patients who 
had PCA, 195 had intravenous PCA while 30 had epidural 
PCA. From these, 86 patients (44.1%) and 16 patients (53.3%), 
respectively, complained of pain; thus, it was higher than in 
cases with no PCA use. 
From patients who experienced pain, the distribution of 
VNRS was highest for a pain scale score of 2, with 38 patients, 
then a pain scale score of 4, with 32 patients, and finally, a pain 
scale score of 3, with 26 patients (Fig. 1).
For the area that patients complained of for pain, 106 patients 
responded that the pain was limited to the operated area, 19 
responded that the pain expanded from the operated area 
to the surrounding area, and 20 complained of pain in areas 
unrelated to the operation. For the condition of pain, 8 patients 
complained of allodynia, 1 of referred pain, 6 of numbness, and 
28 patients complained of a combination of > 2 types of pain. 
Other than this, 64 patients responded they still experienced 
pain even when remaining still, and 24 patients responded they 
experienced pain when coughing or moving. Thirteen patients 
responded that psychological stress was disrupting everyday 
life, and in severe cases, 2 patients expressed that they wanted 
to amputate the nerve. Additional treatment consisted of taking 
painkillers, physical therapy, pain relief patch, etc.
Discussion
Patients and even surgeons who perform the operations 
are afraid of pain that continues after the operation. Not only 
is there the primary problem of extended hospital stays and 
increased medical costs, but also pain can become a severe 
hindrance to returning to everyday life and can hinder the 
social adaptation of the patient for a long time, as in failure 
syndrome after spinal surgery [7]. Recently, in the pain clinic 
at our hospital, there was an increase in patients visiting for 
postoperative pain from various age groups. Complaints of 
pain were found to be from operations with long operative time 
and large incisions such as spinal or colon cancer surgery, but 
also in simple surgeries such as the removal of small nodules 
or hernia. Despite the increase in patients suffering from 
postoperative pain, until now, it was difficult to find research 
conducted in Korea regarding chronic postoperative pain 
reported in the literature. In previously published literature, it 
was limited to a certain type of surgery such as a comparison 
of analgesic requirements after orthopedic surgery [8], or 
limited to studies on reducing acute pain shortly after surgery 
through specific procedures or administration of medication 
[9]. In other countries, there have been many studies conducted 
to find explanations for pain caused by surgery that did not 
resolve itself or was cured after a certain period of time. 
Especially, Macrae [2] first reported on chronic postoperative 
pain in 2001 through a statistical method using a meta-analysis 
of ~400 different reports. 10 years of additional research, 
Macrae reported on factors that cause chronic postoperative 
pain and preventive measures [10], and in this report, race, 
Table 2. Characteristics of Patients with and without CPOP 
Variable
No Pain
(N = 255)
Pain 
(N = 145)
Use of endoscope
    Yes (N = 159)
    No (N = 241)
Type of anesthesia
    General (N = 372)
    Regional (N = 28)
Operation time (hr)
    0-1 (N = 51)
    1-2 (N = 182)
    2-3 (N = 81)
    3-4 (N = 33)
    > 4  (N = 53)
Departments of surgery
    General surgery (N = 201)
    Chest surgery (N = 17)
    OB & GYN (N = 141)
    Orthopedics (N = 25)
    Urology (N= 16)
PCA
    Intravenous (N = 195)
    Epidural (N = 30)
    No use (N = 175)
130 (81.8%)
125 (51.9%)
238 (60.7%)
17 (63.7%)
27 (52.9%)
133 (73.1%)
51 (63.0%)
13 (39.4%)
31 (58.5%)
141 (70.2%)
7 (41.2%)
79 (56.0%)
15 (60%)
13 (81.2%)
109 (55.9%)
14 (46.7%)
132 (75.4%)
29 (18.2%)
116 (48.1%)
134 (39.3%)
11 (36.3%)
24 (47.1%)
49 (26.9%)
30 (37.0%)
20 (60.6%)
22 (41.5%)
60 (29.8%)
10 (58.8%)
62 (44.0%)
10 (40%)
3 (18.8%)
86 (44.1%)
16 (53.3%)
43 (24.6%)
Values are number of patients (%). OB & GYN: obstetric and gyne-
cologic,chronic postoperative pain. 
Fig. 1. This graph shows the distribution of verbal numercial rating 
scale in 145 patients with chronic post-operative pain.43 www.ekja.org
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age, sex, social and environmental factors, genetic factors, 
conditions before surgery, surgical factors, anesthesia, and 
pain relief were reported to be causal factors. Hinrichs-Rocker 
et al. [11] reported a connection between socio-psychological 
factors such as depression, stress, education level, and racial 
differences with chronic postoperative pain, while Kehlet et 
al. [12] reported that genetics, the existence of preceding pain, 
psychosocial factors, age, and sex were factors that caused 
chronic postoperative pain. Our study referred to the reported 
literature and we centered our investigation on age, sex, 
operative time, anesthetic method, endoscopy, and use of PCA 
as factors that could cause chronic postoperative pain (Table 3).
Even now, the mechanism for chronic postoperative pain 
is not precisely known, and this is because various pain syn-
dromes can be caused by different mechanisms even after the 
same surgery. This makes it difficult to simply explain the cause 
of chronic postoperative pain. Generally, damage to nerve 
tissues from the surgery and neuronal plasticity are considered 
to be the cause of this kind of chronic postoperative pain [10,12]. 
Many chronic pain symptoms after surgery such as complex 
regional pain syndrome, phantom limb pain, post-thoracotomy 
pain, and post-mastectomy pain syndrome are all thought to be 
related to neurological symptoms [1]. 
Even in our study, patients complained of numbness, allo-
dynia, or pain in areas unrelated to the operated area, which 
seems to indicate an association with neurological symptoms. 
 In this study, the number of patients who experienced 
postoperative pain was 145 (36.3%). In previous studies [10,12], 
the occurrence rate of chronic postoperative pain showed a 
relatively wide range of 10-50%, and exhibited a difference 
according to the type of operation; for example, mastectomy 
was 20-50%, caesarean section 6%, amputation 50-85%, and 
thoracotomy 5-65%. Our study included 5 different surgical 
departments, and the occurrence rates for pain were 29.8% for 
general surgery, 40.0% for orthopedics, 58.8% for chest surgery, 
44.0% for OB & GYN, and 18.8% for urology.
The degree of pain can be different according to operated 
area and operation time, and this could be because the range 
or degree of damage during the operation can be intensified. 
In a report that investigated the frequency of use of pain 
control methods in different surgical departments [13], a high 
frequency was shown in the order of orthopedics, general 
surgery, internal medicine, and OB & GYN; and from these, 
PCA was used the most in musculoskeletal operations. Our 
study showed an occurrence rate in the order of chest surgery, 
OB & GYN, orthopedics, general surgery, and urology. This 
is possibly because it is generally easy to damage intercostals 
nerves in thoracotomy due to the anatomical structure. 
However, in recent chest surgery, there has been an increase 
in the endoscope approach, which reduces this risk. In the 
reference materials that were organized and the presented 
research regarding the occurrence of pain after thoracotomy 
[2,14,15], there were various results on pain occurrence after 
thoracotomy, but clearly, general thoracotomy had significant 
long-term danger, while thoracoscopic surgery reduced this 
occurrence of pain. In this aspect, the relationship between 
the operative time and the occurrence of chronic pain seems 
to be proportionate, and thus, the occurrence rate should 
be highest in surgeries of > 4 hours, but our research results 
showed that the occurrence rate was highest in surgeries of 3-4 
hours with 60.6%, and was not proportionate to the operative 
time. However, as the operative time increased, the occurrence 
of severe pain led to high amounts of morphine use [16]. In 
addition, there are reports of many occurrences of chronic pain 
or other complications in surgeries of > 3 hours [17] so there is a 
need to expand the study population or investigate using other 
methods regarding these results. 
In the distribution according to the 61-70 age group, the 
group had a 60% occurrence, but there were no significant 
differences in the other age groups. Seo et al. [18] reported that 
in their analysis of patients from age 10-80 who visited their 
pain clinic, the 60-69 age group accounted for the largest 
group who visited the clinic (29.8%) while patients between 
the ages of 40-69 accounted for 69.2% of the total. In similar 
reports, patients in the 60-69 age group accounted for 18.6% of 
the total number of patients who visited the pain clinic [19], and 
this is thought to be because as age increases, the possibility of 
neurological diseases also increases [20]. Our research results 
cannot be seen as identical to the general chronic pain patient 
group, but our results were similar, so it is considered that 
chronic postoperative pain has a certain degree of association 
with old age. 
A peculiarity of our study was that it had different results 
compared to other reports regarding the use of PCA [21], where 
44.1% of intravenous PCA and 53.3% of epidural PCA had 
chronic postoperative pain, which was higher than when PCA 
was not administered. These results should not be interpreted 
to mean that PCA is a cause of pain, but should be interpreted 
as related to another problem, such as an error in patient 
selection. In this survey, the number of patients who underwent 
Table 3. Predictive Factors of Chronic Postoperative Pain 
Variable Odds ratio P value 95% Confidence interval
Sex
Age
Use of endoscope
Type of anesthesia 
Operation time
PCA
1.23
1.01
0.27
0.86
1.00
1.74
0.421
0.348
0.000*
0.730
0.862
0.005*
0.74-2.03
0.99-1.03
0.16-0.43
0.37-1.99
0.99-1.00
1.18-2.56
PCA: patient controlled analgesia. *Statistically significant, P < 0.05. 44 www.ekja.org
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an operation for > 2 hours was 181, and from these, 131 patients 
requested PCA, and especially, from 97 patients who underwent 
an operation for > 3 hours, 84 requested PCA. For these 
reasons, the error was thought to be caused by PCA use being 
concentrated in the high-risk group rather than in a comparison 
of similar groups. In another study, [13] PCA use was highest in 
patients who underwent musculoskeletal surgery and then in 
OB & GYN, which shows that PCA use usually occurs in cases 
where severe pain is anticipated, whereas PCA was not used in 
relatively simple and short operations. 
Surgeries that utilize endoscopes have been conducted 
in various areas such as urology, general surgery, and OB & 
GYN, and recently in thyroidectomy [22]. Endoscopic surgery 
has many advantages such as a reduction in operative scars, 
fast recovery, and reduced postoperative pain; thus, many 
patients and medical professionals prefer it. In our study, the 
number of patients who underwent endoscopic surgery and 
experienced pain was 18.2%, which was lower than in the non-
endoscopic surgery (48.1%), and this is thought to be because 
the incision is relatively smaller and damage to nerve and tissue 
during the operation is reduced. This reduces the occurrence of 
neuronal plasticity, which as a result reduces the occurrence of 
chronic pain [12]. From endoscopic surgery, those that used a 
laparoscope had less nerve damage compared to a laparotomy 
and thus, showed significantly lower occurrence of pain. 
However, caution is required in endoscopic surgery because of 
the inconvenient posture of the patient and pressed nerves due 
to excessive pressure from gas [23]. 
There are reports that general anesthesia is associated more 
with severe pain after surgery compared to local anesthesia 
[10], but use of medication can be different according to the 
anesthesia method so, to a certain extent, judging anesthesia 
method simply as an independent variable is debatable. In our 
study, there were no significant differences in the association of 
pain occurrence with anesthesia method. 
This study was conducted to investigate the association 
between surgery and chronic pain, in other words, causal 
factors, but there were limitations and insufficient areas to 
accurately reflect the characteristics that are connected to the 
occurrence of chronic postoperative pain. Firstone limitation 
of this study was that it was done over the telephone, so the 
information that was collected was according to the patients’ 
own answers, and subjective factors could not be excluded. 
Next, there was not enough information collected on the 
patients before the operation, so environmental factors such as 
occupation, education, and a history of drinking and smoking 
could not be included. In addition, for the use of PCA, which 
had unexpected results in our study, a control study that 
excludes other factors that affect the occurrence of chronic 
postoperative pain should be conducted. Recently, chronic 
postoperative pain has been on the rise in Korea, but there are 
not much data yet, and statistical analyses have not been done 
so we hope that more interest and various efforts will continue 
to help understand the characteristics of chronic postoperative 
pain.
In conclusion, from the factors surveyed in this study, endo-
scopic surgery and use of PCA were significant factors related to 
the occurrence rate of chronic postoperative pain. Other factors 
such as age, sex, method of operation, and anesthesia were 
associated with the occurrence of chronic postoperative pain, 
but were not statistically significant.
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Appendix 1. Questionnaire for Chronic Postoperative Pain
"Hello. We are calling from 00 hospital pain clinic. Two months have passed since your surgery. We have called to find out whether you are 
currently experiencing any pain or have any other reasons for discomfort." 
(Tel. 000 - 0000)
Name of patient Sex Age Dept. of surgery GS            CS            GY            OS            URO
Name of surgery
Type of anesthesia        Gen  w                            Reg   w
Use of  endoscope Yes  w                                No   w
Operation  time Weight (kg)        Before:                           After:
PCA                     IV–PCA  w                                            Epidural PCA  w                                              No  w
Pain Yes   w                                No   w
  Patient’s expression of pain
                                                                                                     
  Degree of pain
  - Verbal numerical rating scale (0-10)
                                                                                                     
           
  Does the pain disrupt everyday life?
         Yes  w                       No  w
                                                                                                     
           
               
 Degree of psychological stress due to pain
                                                                                                     
                
Area of  pain
1. operated area
2. surrounding operated area
3. unrelated to operation
Pain
1. painful when touched 
2. painful even when still 
    (tightness, prickling etc)
3. extends to other areas
4. painful during movement (coughing)
5. no sensation 
6. feels strange when touched 
  Other                                                                               
Treatment Yes  w                                No   w Type of treatment
   Medication   w               Physical therapy   w 
   Nerve block   w              Re-operation  w
   Other                                                                            
Other